Thank you for your interest in contributing to THRIVE Magazine. We are a magazine for Single mothers
by Single mothers. Single mother households are on the rise and very few publications are catering to
their needs. Major publications and blogs offer an article here and there but have yet to fill the needs of
this growing community. Well, that was until now. THRIVE Magazine is a publication created especially
for single mothers by others who are living the same life.
THRIVE highlights and illustrates exactly what its name suggests; single mothers who are THRIVING
while giving tips, tricks, encouragement and motivation for other single mothers to begin and continue on
their own personal THRIVING journey.
THRIVE Magazine focuses on THRIVING Spiritually, Emotionally, Physically & Financially. Every issue
also includes a "Style Resuscitation" insert because every mom is looking to bring life back to her style
quickly and without killing the budget. And since we know the most important part of every single mother's
life is her children every quarter we have an insert just for them created by children just like them.
If you are interested in submitting for THRIVE Magazine please forward your article by the due date to be
considered. See below for issue titles and due dates. Please return your article along with the items
listed below. If your article is chosen to be published you will receive an email before the issue is
published letting you know. Once the issue has been published you will receive a second email with the
link to the issue for you to share with your network. Be sure to include all items in ONE email:
1. Choose the upcoming Title you would like to write about and submit for that title by the due
date listed:
 July "THRIVING Independence" Celebrating, Declaring and Learning how to be FREE from everything that keeps us
from THRIVING. Submissions due by 06/21/17

 August "Back 2 School" This is the time of year all mothers everywhere get their kids ready to go back to school. How
do you prepare yourself and your babies for another year of learning? Submissions due by 07/19/17

 September "Fall Into Your THRIVE" We started the year with such great hopes and a commitment to THRIVE and
somewhere we fell off track so let's fall back into our THRIVE. Submissions due by 8/23/17

 October “Tricks & Treats of Life” Life is full of tricks and treats; How do you stop the tricks and get more treats? How do
you survive and even avoid the tricks of life? Submissions due by 9/20/17

 November “Giving Thanks” This is the time of year most celebrate what they are thankful for and we are doing the
same; giving thanks for the lessons we’ve learned and the blessings we have. Submissions due by 10/25/17

 December “The Formal Holiday Issue” Holidays are a time for family to get together so we are having a formal village
holiday on the pages of THRIVE Magazine. Submissions due by 11/15/17

2. Please include the following when submitting your article in ONE email:
 Issue Title
 Written Article (word or Google doc preferred)
 Bio Max. 150 Word Count
 Headshot
 3 to 4 Stock or Professional Photos that can be published with article

